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Whose reality has more truth:

literary reality that cannot
change, or human reality that
changes by free choice?

And...do we have the power of
choice? Or Is there a Master
Playwright with an unfinished
script somewhere, trapping us
in an eternal reality.

Rod Scrling, take it awa- y-

And suddenly the "tragic" suf-

fering of the characters is
thrown into abrupt focus. Their
reality never changes because
they haven't the power to
change their script

The company, of course, can
change the script But more
importantly, they have the
power to change their lives,
their fates, by will and choice.

Reality for living, breathing
humans changes day by day,
hour by hour because of will
and choice.

After a chaotic and powerful
dramatic conclusion to both
plays the characters' search
for an author and the charac-
ters' play, we are still left with
questions unanswered. Some
loom above the rest:

jectivity of reality. First, reality
for the company actors, whom
the audience naturally identifies
with. We learn their name3
(Jack, Tony, Diane, and so on);
they talk about HorseTeathers,
tell Oklahoma jokes they even
mentioned the Husker's loss
Saturday to Syracuse.

Well, that was almost going
too far. After all, I don't think
even the friendliest cast would
learn that much about Nebras- -

.

kans while on a short tour date.
But it was flattering.

The actors and the
audience are at first a bit
befuddled by the appearance of
six men and women dressed in
stark blacks and whites per-
haps symbolizing inked words
on paper.

But once convinced of the
possibilities of the characters'
tragic tale with hints of
incest and brutality curiosity
overwhelms common sense, and
we enter a reality far from the
smokey rooms of Lincoln bars
and the hot lights of the stage.

We enter the reality of the
characters' world. A world that
never changes, because it is
locked in an unfinished script.

"We are trapped in a an eter-
nal reality," the Father charac-
ter shouts.

By r.!cna Z. Koppelznan
C&ily Netraskia EtxTICi'tor

Hundreds of playwrights for
hundreds of years must have
fantasized about breathing life
into lifeless characters creat-
ing human form from paper as
Adam was supposed to have
been created from clay.

Luigi Pirandello fulfilled this
fantasy in his pLay Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author,
performed by the American
Repertory Theatre Sunday night
and tonight at Kimball HalL
Six Characters is two plays per-
formed at the same time. First,
it is the story of six characters
who were created by an author
who never finished their play.
They wander about, seeking a
new author who will complete
their story.

These characters show up on
the stage at Kimball, as the rep-
ertory cast "rehearses" for Sgna-rell- e

(which actually will be per-
formed by the company
Tuesday at 8 p.m.)

The characters convince
members of the company to
watch their story. The second
play in Six Characters, then, is
the "play in the making" the
characters' unfinished play.

Both plays center on the sub
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'All of Me' may be comic classic
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Review By
WerdW.Tripkttlll
Diily Nefcr5atn Stsff Editor

If you have no reason to see
"All of Me," at the State Thea-
tre, consider these:

It is Steve Martin's best pic-
ture to date. This is the one
critics and fans thought Steve
Martin could make during
those days he was the hottest
stand-u- p comic in the country.

Ifyou don't particularly care
for Martin, then this is also Lily
Tomlin's best movie ever. Even
though she is off-scre- en a lot,
Toralin comes off the comedi-
enne so familiar from televi-

sion, rather than the snotty,
boring characters she has
chosen for movie roles.

It is also the year's best ma-
ture comedy, not so much be-

cause of the story, but because
of the actors. A few scenes are
so rare and funny that this
might be the first film in who
knows how many years to set a
comic classic along the lines of
"Who's on first?" or the cabin
scene from the Marx brothers.

"All of Me" is also a love
story, a mysticism story and a
freak show all rolled into one
and kept on a bright ingenious
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the whole thing i3 bananas,
but when the urn containing
Cutwater's spirit ia accider.tly
shoved out a window and lands
on Cobb's head, Cutwater's
pirit is accidently transferred

to Cobb's body.
With Cutwater on the left

and Cobb on the right, the first
of the movie's memorable
scenes take place when Martin
tries to walk back into the lav
building. The second is shortly'
afterward when Martin tries
to go to the bathroom. The
third comes later on in the
courtroom when Cutwater,
recognising a sensible wrong,
argues against Cobb's client
while Cobb tries to argue for

Meanwhile, both try to search
for the guru to redo the transfer
while the daughter, who has
since changed her mind, tries
to block it.

Actually, since it doesn't
make sense to have an unhappy
ending, it doesnt take much to
figure out what Martin and the
guru will do to get Cutwater's
spirit transferred. Still, this is
hardly the kind of thing that
ruins the movie. Ifyou've given
up on Martin or Tomlin, take
this one last chance. Chances
are you wont regret it.
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course by Carl Reiner and Mar-
tin. The two have collaborated
three time3 before, with only
mediocre results, (Though their
latest, "The Man With Two
Brains" got a pretty raw deal)

"All of Me" is perhaps the
ultimate vehicle for Martin be-

cause the dual role with Tom-li- n

calls for a throw-caution-to-the-wi- nd

approach on phys-
ical comedy, ail of which he's
really done before but ended
up looking out of place.

Martin plays Roger Cobb, a
unhappy lawyer who is trying
to deny the fact that he really
wants to play guitar in a strug-
gling jazz band. Cobb gets a
last chance from his boss to
become a partner in the law
firm by handling the estate of
Edwina Cutwater (Tomlin), a
dying eccentric. However, when
Cobb arrives to talk shop with
Cutwater, he finds that the
millionaire, an invalid since
teen years, has decided to leave
her fortunes to a farmhand's
daughter. The daughter (Vic-
toria Tennant) has agreed to
let an Eastern guru transfer
Cutwater's departed spirit to
her body, leaving the daugh-
ter's body to travel beyond.

Martin and his boss think

WANTED: 4 tickets for NU-lo- St. Game. Prefer-rabl- y

together. Cail 488-01- after S P.M.

2 O A. tickets to Missouri game. Cat) Joan 472-854- 0

artr 6.

LOOKING FOR CHICAGO TSCKtTt
Good seats. 435-77-

Pair of tickets to NU-OS- U game. 2,

One pair of couples football ticket tor the Missouri
game. Call David at 472-003- 5.

6 tickets to Oklahoma State. Prefer seats together or
in pairs. Call 476-304- 8.

Will trade female tor male ticket remainder of
season. 423-933- 2.

r iClttlt! i $ ;

2 g, liberal-minde- d ferrate roommates
to share a newer home in scuftaast
Lincoln. $250 plus 13 utilities. Call Gcyle at 423-214- 8

anytime.

Female to sham nice wfirepla.c. $170
plus utilities. 474-083-2.
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America
Get well soon.

Courtesy of Universal Pictures
Steve r.lExtin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
call m-za- m

1933. Honda V-- Magna. 6000 miles. Mint. Must sail
Best offer take. 465-859- 3.

1 female football ticket for rest of semester. 464--
3413.

FOR SALE. Office sized CORRECTABLE typewriter.
In excellent shape. Ribbons and correction tape in-

cluded. Call 423-83S-1 after 5:30 or on weekends.

CLOVE CIGARETTES
Cliffs Smoke Shop

1200 "O" Street

go cum
One ticket for the third game of the National League
playoffs in San Diego. $100. Call Dan at 472-178- 9.

423-044- 3.

Two nonstudnt tickets together for Oklahoma
State. 423-044- 3 evening and late night.

Ladie s 14K diamond bridal set: 25 ct. brilliant cut
center diamond vs clarity. I color with 817 ct.
Diamond melee channel st into shank of ring. Match-

ing bend with 1313 ct. T.W. diamond melee channel
s! 34 ct. T.W. set. Value 1835 00. Sell for 1500.00 or
best offer. 463-606- 8 or 464-335- 8.

19S1 Kawasaki 550 LTD. Extras. 454-846- 3.

84-inc-fi olive green sofa. $75. 4S9-237- 4.

Now taking applications for evening waitresses.
Apply Fiji Lounge. 920 North 48th. in Person Only.

Telephone Solicitors: Work for national charity
organization calling for household discards. Our solic-
itors recently received a S raise. Send resume to
1745 "O" St.

Students, are you looking for a job with flexible hours?
Metromail is now hiring temporary machine operators
at $3.84 per hour for our Lettershop Department We
are flexible within a core time cf 4:30-10:3- 0 p.m.
Monday through Friday and need workers for a
minimum of 18 hours per week. Please cell our
personnel department at 475-80- to schedule an

ft:ETKOr3A!L CORPORATION
SCI West Bond

Lincoln, NE M521I
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Keyboard player needed for established Top 40
band. Experience necessary. Vocals helpful. Weekend
gigs. 435-e:;- 484-275- 3.

Wanted; People with day time hours open to do PT
ofl-c- ail catering. Evening hours needed aio. Contact
Stuunt Union, Room 220, City Campus.

Looking for meaningful werts? Environmentalists
join KE&AASKA WATl COHS2ftVAT!QN COUM-Ci- Lt

campaign for protection of ground water quality.
Will train, travei end career opportunity. Call 478-206- 0.

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
Must be at Sedst 24 with pood driving record. Apply to
Joe at Brittany's, 27 North 9th St.

V sitHat1

Bikes for Sale:
Rempar Dirt Bike, $45; Men's Suburban Schwinn, 10

speed, $70: Ladies Collegiate Schwinn, 5 speed, $50;
Ladies Varsity Schwinn. 10 speed. $75 00 Call 421-346- 1.

'80 Triumph TR 8, 3.5 L.. Alum., V-- 8, 5 speed. Conv.,
A.C.. P.S.. P.B., cruise, very fast, very rare, 25.000
miles. Appreciating fast. 475-62- or 435-807-

Rooms available this semeeHrr and next Corn-husk- er

Co-o-p, 70S N. 23rd. Call 474-677- 2 between 4
and 8 or on weekends.

15 PASSENGER VANS
28 PASSENGER MINIBUS

47 PASSENGER MOTORCOACH
GOODLIFE COACHES

423-230- 0

r
He?p wanted with Love Library shift project Four

part-tim- e positions, thrse needed to work 8 a.m. to 12
noon and one needed to work 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
- Friday. Work requires heavy lifting and moving.
Apply Room 103, Love Library between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m.

Student Programmer, Apple Computers. bsc
"Pascal. Footbeil WeigMr&om. Mike 472-333- 3. Loe Rocky Jeff


